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Description Stock #307899 - POPULAR ** PRECEPT 31UL ** Under 10k miles ** Exterior TV **
Tankless Hot Water Heater ** HAVE IT ALL !!HAVE IT ALL with this PRECEPT
31UL by Jayco.** This is a ONE OWNER coach **Relax outside under the power
awning and enjoy the Outside Entertainment Center. Set up is a breeze with side
and rear cameras and the auto leveling systemLOW MILES on the Ford Triton V-
10 with 362 HP and equipped with the J-Ride Handling SystemStep inside and
enjoy a spacious layout due to opposing slides in the main living area.One slide
holds the L-shaped kitchen and sofa/sleeper. The kitchen has a double bowl sink,
stove, oven, microwave, refrigerator, and pantry closet. There is also a pull-out
countertop for additional prep space.The opposing slide holds the
dinette/sleeper. Relax and enjoy the large flat-screen TV.The full-width bath
separates the kitchen from the Master Bedroom area. The bath has a shower on
one side and a private toilet and sink with a vanity on the other side.The rear
bedroom features a walk-around queen bed on its own slide. Opposite is a full
wall of wardrobe storage. Relax and enjoy the flat-screen TV.** This RV includes
the Customer Value Package ($7,353) and the upgraded 12 cut ft 4 dr Refrigerator
(2,426)40" TV in Living Room400 watt InverterAuto Level JacksBack Up & Side
CamerasJ-Ride PackageExterior Entertainment CenterSlideout CoversTankless
Water HeaterWe are looking for people all over the country who share our love for
boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like the idea of working from
home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to learn more.Please submit
any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted! Submit your offer today!You
have questions? We have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this
RV.Selling your RV has never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands
of units every year all over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started
selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2014
Stock Number: 307899
VIN Number: rvusa-307899
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 31

Item address 19966, Millsboro, Delaware, United States
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